Taippusam - Lord Muruga’s incarnation day.

Ma:si Tiruvila: - A local festival dedicated to Mariamman.

Pankuni Uttiram - Festival dedicated to Lord Muruga.

3.5.8 Ornaments

Ornaments made up of gold and silver are worn by women and men. Women wear gold chains on their necks, bangles on their hands and rings to ear as well as nose. Silver rings are worn by married women on their toes. Kolusu is worn by women on their anklets. Men usually wear gold chain on their necks and rings on their fingers.

3.5.9 Entertainments

Men play native games such as Kabadi, Killi, etc. whereas women play ta:akkaram which is also a native one. On auspicious days, they play kummi. Children play a lot of their own games. With the spread of T.V., mass media has gained more importance. Films and other entertainments help the people to relax themselves from their mundane routine works. Festivals open several avenues for entertainments to the villagers.